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HD Video Converter Factory Pro is powerful High Definition Video Converter and it builds in
150 video format, it can easily support Multi-track HD video M2TS, MKV, AVCHD, HDTV
BDAV and MPEG-TS video movies.

Video Converter Factory Pro provide powerful video editing function and video effect. It's a
real all-in-one video converting tool.

As the advanced version of Free HD Video Converter Factory, HD Video Converter Factory
Pro with more powerful functions could meet high requirements for users. This cheapest
professional video converting software offers much better video/audio quality. It owns friendly
and simple interface, and very easy to control all the functions, fast converting speed could
save you a lot of time.

You don't have to figure out what is the right video format or video resolution for your
iPod/iPhone or other portable device, HD Video Converter Factory Pro had categorized
output video formats by product's name. If you want to convert a video file for your iPad, just
select output video format for iPad, that is it. Simple enough for everyone.

It also supports converting all the High Definition and HD-Camcorder videos, to both portable
and console players, such as iPad, iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PS3, PSP, Xbox, Zune, PDA,
Blackberry, Nokia, Android, Zen, etc,.
Supporting Multi-CPU and Hyper Threading, HD Video Converter Factory Pro offers up to 3x -
5x real time video converting speed.

Pro Edition's unique features

Powerful video editing
To merge, clip, crop to enjoy your personalized video.

Special effects to individualize video
Put your creative inspiration on the movies and make them fantastic. Such as Noise, Emboss,
Mosaic, Blur, Old film...

Main Functions

HD and SD Video
Built-in 150+ video profile, HD Video Converter Factory Pro can convert between all popular
video formats such as convert AVI, MPEG, WMV, ASF, MOV, MKV to HD TS, HD ASF, HD
AVI, HD MP4, HD MOV, HD WMV, iPod, iPad, iPhone, BlackBerry, PSP, PS3, Nokia etc.
Without assistance of any third-party codecs. And you can freely create your own video
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profile.

Fast conversion speed
With our excellent conversion engine, offers up to 3x - 5x real time video converting speed
and excellent quality. Select a variety of output formats simultaneously for one source, and let
Free Video Converter Factory do the rest.

Featured as MOD
Convert Tapeless Camcorder Video MOD (JVC, Panasonic, Canon etc.), TOD (JVC) to AVI,
MP4, WMV etc.

YouTube Video
Convert your videos to the video formats which can be uploaded to YouTube, Myspace
Video, Metacafe, or You-Blog, etc.

Portable Player
You don't have to figure out what is the right video format or video resolution for your
iPod/iPhone Apple TV, PS3, PSP, X-box, Zune, PDA, Blackberry, Nokia, Android, Zen and
other portable device, Free Video Converter Factory had categorized output video formats by
product's name. If you want to convert a video file for your iPhone, just select output video
format for iPhone, that is it. Simple enough for everyone.

Extract audio
Extract audio from HD videos or SD videos to M4A, WMA, WAV, MP3, AAC, AC3, APE,
MKA, AU, AIFF, FLAC etc.

fix Incorrect Video
If your player can't properly play some videos, or you have some corrupt video files, it will
auto mend these incorrect data, such as the Video Aspect Ratio, and also you can set it
manually.

Advanced setting
Customizable options to set video & audio output effect and define your own output files.
Luxuriant, optimized and classified profiles are offered to fit diverse multimedia devices, and
any profile can be customized and saved as your own one for handier usage and quicker
access in the future.

Format References

Input File Format Supported:

Video:AVI, MP4, DAT, MPG, MPEG, H.264, NSV, VOB, MOV, FLV, MKV,
TS/M2TS/TP/TRP(AVHD H.264, VC-1, MPEG-2 HD), DV, WMV, ASF,3GP, 3G2
Audio:WAV, APE, FLAC, M4A, WMA, AAC, AC3, MKA, OGG, AIFF, RA, RAM, MP3, MP2,
MPA

Output File Format Supported:

Video:HD TS, HD ASF, HD AVI, HD MP4, HD MOV, HD VOB, HD WMV
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